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Mines Coming to the Front in Gold Mountain

l

s SE iJN LIV-

Tr New District j
Tho record for 1905 In the Gold Moun

tain district and the contiguous region
which belongs to the great Mt Baldy
mineral belt tho greater portion of
which is located in Pluto county with
an extension of miles into Sevier coun
ty has not been an exciting one It has
been one of results however as the
future will bear witness The impor-
tance of the Gold MountainMarysvale
district as a goldproducing section
has been preached for several years
just as has Bingham with reference to
its copper possibilities All that has
been said for the latter has been veri
fied manyfold already All that has
been and Is being said for the Gold
MountainMarysvale country will just
as surely be verified by the man and
companies who are now pouring their
money into the ground Much
has been accomplished already but
the next two years will so far change
the complexion of things down there
that the miner of today will hardly be
able to comprehend it This must be
so because the miles and miles of ave
nues that have pierced tho mountains
and opened the ledges are now being so
shaped up that a tremendous tonnage-
of ore will be pouring out of them into
the various milling plants provided to
treat It within the time specified

District of Extra Merit
Like Bingham this country is not one

tor the poor man to make headway In
The averago values of the ores are not
high enough for that But to the man
and corporation of means brains and
energy it offers surer returns on the
money Invested than any farming or
manufacturing enterprise can safely
guarantee There Is no longer any
mystery concerning the ledge forma
tions nor their general form of mineral
ization The proper methods of treat-
ing tho ores which carry nothing but
gold and silver to speak of has been
pretty thoroughly worked out by the
Annie Laurie and Sevler Consolidated
companies It has cost them not a lit
tle to work out this Important factor of
the business and those companies and
men who are to follow these pioneers
will be able to profit by their experi-
ences The tremendous amount of

work that has now been
done In the camps has placed them
where It Is now possible for capital to
step In and know just what it is buying
That being true the boom to which the
region is justly entitled cannot be long
delayed-

It la not the purpose of this review to
go Into such detail of the years

that the reader will became
wearied Columns could be written
concerning the showings that have been
made in the dozens of properties that
have been under steady and intelligent
development If it is possible to con-
vince the wouldbe investor that this
is a legitimate and safe field in which-
to operate a region in which no bright
expert can be placed at work without
his being carried away by Its

then The Herald will feel that Its
duty to the ramp and those who have
spent their time and money in bringing
it to the fsnsit has fca done

are seldom sit Je lit a ajr or
a week or a year and it is usually the
rule that where a longer time i

to make a mine its life after
being made is correspondingly longer-
It Is now six years or so since the An-
nie Laurie company was organized The
property was Just such a prospect as
are numerous others in the camp to
day when P L Kimberley and his as
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sociates paid 210000 for It after having
spent 50000 or more in development
under their bond Since then the

have more than paid themselves
back the original cost of the property
and have from the earnings opened up
miles and miles of new ore bodies built-
a town mammoth milling plant power
plants tramways roads etc until to
day it Is one of the biggest mines in
the state and ready to begin earning
bigger money than at any time in
its career The Annie Laurie is no bet
ter and no worse than numerous other
properties in the district It was been
aggressively managed by men who
knew its worth and who were not
afraid to spend the money necessary to
make It what it is The camp is right
now in need of more just such com
binations

Sevier Consolidated Operations-

The Sevier Consolidated is a power
ful combination headed by Seymour W
Tulloch of Washington D C and Cap
tain H C Lawrence The foundation
upon which the company was formed
was the Sevier mines purchased from
Charles Lammersdorf The property
had been productive and from surface
workings gave the original owner a
fortune The ore was treated in a small
mill which was later replaced by a
larger plant by the present company
Within a year however it was seen
that still greater provision must be
made to handle the mammoth ore
bodies that development work was con
stantly causing to grow larger so it
was determined to erect a large power
plant and a modern mill that could be
made to handle any tonnage desired
The first unit of this mill Is now near
ing completion and by the time it is
ready to run the power plant said to
be one of the finest In the state will
be ready to supply the energy for the
mill mining machinery sawmills and
all other equipment necessary to the
handling of such a proposition on an
extensive scale During the present
season the company has spent more
than 100000 in providing this new
equipment and when spring opons it
will be in shape to begin its career as
a dividendearner of the first rank

Fine Properties Consolidated
Within the last few weeks there has

been a consolidation of four or five im
portant groups of claims in this dis
trict the deal havir been engineered-
by Willard F Snyde the original pro
moter of the Annie Laurie company
and Walter James The Holland Sur
prise and other well known properties
are included Splendid bodies of ore
are already opened in them and the
plans of the new corporation the
Kimberly Mining company contem
plate the installation of machinery at
the mouth of the Holland tunnel just
as soon in the spring as the roads are
open to hauling Development will be
crowded for a year and then the prop
erty will be equipped with a large mill-
ing plant as is the Annie Laurie to
day The operations of tlis company
will result In the building of another
town In the district and the employ
ment of several hundred men before
the close of 1907 The financing of this
proposition is already practically com-
pleted and the expectation Is that ap-
proximately 250000 will need to be ex
pended before the mines are placed on
a dividendearning basis More than
that much has already been spent in
their development patenting etc

Particular mention is made of this
enterprise because it Illustrates per-
fectly the confidence men who

own-
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Annie Laurie Mill I

Utah Consolidated Leads State in Dividends in 1905L

Highland Boy Smelter

The Utah Consolidated Mining
Is preeminently entitled to be

called the pioneer in copper mining and
copper smelting In Utah In this ca-
pacity it also brought about conditions
that contributed largely to the develop
ment of Greater Bingham which is
Utahs largest and richest camp
sides being a pioneer the Utah Con-
solidated holds the front place for the
year liOS in earning profit having
within that time posted dividends to
the enormous amount of 1360000 its
mine is situated near the head of Blng
ham canyon and its smelter la near
Murray Locally both the mine and
the smelter are referred to as the
HIsUlnd Boy a name Inherited from

the company formerly owning the mine
The smelter operates exclusively on

the companys own ores and together
form one of the most gigantic

mIning enterprise in the west It was
late In the 90s when the present man
agement acquired of this mine
and it was not until a little over six
ycara ago that the smelter was blown-
in an act that signaled the beginning
of copper production in Utah which-
is rapidly becoming states largest
Bourse of
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over a 12000foot aerial tramway to
tracks of the Rio Grande Western

and thence over that road to the
smelter seventeen miles away The
ores of the mine being rich In Iron
are in a measure selffluxing and do
not require to be subjected to concen
tration While ore of unusually high
values has been encountered In the
workings they are for the most part
measured by values found in sixtyfive
pounds of copper one ounce of silver
and 175 In gold to the ton

equipment at both the mine and
smelter forms colossal affairs and to
produce and reduce the smelters ca
pacity of 780 tons a day they with the
tramway work incessantly both night
and day While earnings and the ton
nage output have increased the

of production has been gradually
cheapened and all the time the share-
holders are Informed by the

so aggressive has been the de
velopment that the ore reserve Is
growing larger each succeeding year

The mine is worked through a sys
tem of six tunnels and the tremendous-
ore bodies present an imposing sight
The outlet is through the lowest tun
nel into whioh the re is dropped
through chutes from levels above
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Sevier Con Works

By means of a winze the ground has
recently been explored 200 feet below
the lower level where the vast ore de
posits were found to continue and it
is said that the ore reserve now in
sight aggregates about 1000000 tons
The largest of these there
are several of a length of
over 300 feet is more than 250 feet wide
and has been followed vertically 400
feet To measure the possibilities of
this property as well as Its proven
worth it should be remembered that the
company has a vast acreage of virgin
ground The caving system which
originated in the Lake Superior region-
as well as the system of square set
rooms and filling are used and there-
is also employed a contract system
which gives satisfaction equally to the
management and the employes

This property was originally worked-
at the surface for silver and lead
Later a cyanide plant was erected to
save the gold In the oxidized ores but
with the appearance of copper sul
phides the cyanide plant was aban-
doned and smelting of copper be
ganThe smelter buildings are constructed
of steal and the smelter proper and
the converter buildings are connected
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and an electric crane operates between
these departments

There ore twenty McDougall roasters-
in commission arid nine reverberatory
furnaces To three of the latter are
attached boilers and other especially
designed contrivances for the utiliza-
tion of the waste gases These gases
serve the purpose of fuel supplanting
the use of coal to a great extent in
the creation of power for all uses
Thus the fuel Mil is reduced to a

The converter plant consists of three
stands while the power house Is ho
Insignificant part of the equipment
The contains among other
things one 300horse power blowing

two power tandem
compound engines each of di-
rectly connected With a 300 k W Wetgenerator which supplies
electrical energy for the operation of
fans and elevators and for the tram
cars used in the handling of ore and
calcines and the electric railway used
in conveying thd slag away The power
house also contains hydraulic plant
used in the operation of the convert-
ers and it also supplies power for the
blacksmith and electrical shops

Ore bins holding 6000 tons of ore are
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located at the smelter so that It can
be kept running in case of a shut
down from any cause at the mine

The company employs a force of over
700 men In all its operations and its
payroll is about 55000 a month
During the last year a campaign of ex

periments for the purpose of
fumes and dust from the smelter has
been conducted at great expense the
force for this work consisting of an
engineer three chemists and about a
dozen helpers

The system which will probably be
adopted consists of scrubbing towers
where the smoke Is taken from the
furnaces The gases are conveyed by a
fan through the tower where they en
counter water that seeps through a
series of shelves filled with coke
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know the district as they know their
alphabets have in its future Every
dollar of the hundreds of thousands
that have been spent on these proper
ties Up to the present time has come
out of the pockets of local operators
and be it said to their credit local
men will be the heaviest backers of the
big company that has been formed to
carry the enterprise through to a suc-
cessful moneymaking conclusion

Several Properties of Merit
Other enterprises that are being

prosecuted with diligence and very
assurance of ultimate big reward are
those conducted by the Mammoth Min
ing company James Long manager
the Apex company Gideon tjnyder
manager the Madsen Gold Mining
Milling company the v

Extension L H Outzen malwCgor the
Golden Treasure J T reckon man
ager and several othors Non of
them has been making liny ipartlouTr
noise but in a majority of cases at
least ore bodies of more than ordi
nary merit are being opened up or tun
nels are being driven to reacriithern at
depth Honest work is being lone all
along the line and that character pf
work In this district has never
failed to bring substantial w-

ON THE MARYSVALE

Adjoining the Gold Mountain dis-

trict te the Marysvale district They
belong together as they cover the same
great mineral belt and are separated
only by the dividing ridges in the moun
tain for the convenience of miners
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Consolidated Mercurs Good Year I

The Consolidated Mercur mine at
Mercur is a stalwart veteran of ajio
neer camp It occupies a peculiarly
Important position In Utah mining It
is one of a very few exclusive pro
ducers of gold In the state and the
leader of Its class In points of values
produced profits earned and the mag
nitude of its operations The holdings-
of the company Include a group of
properties formerly operated by differ-
ent managements and a gigantic mill
The Consolidated interests have yielded
by far the greater part of the 12000000
of the yellow metal that has come from
that historic district It has also
played an Important part in the devel-
opment of the cyanide process and the
methods that have been here tried out
and made good have been widely
adopted in the chief goldproducing
countries in the world The cyanide
process be It remembered a chem
ical process by which gold is extracted
from ores that fail to give colors in the
prospectors pan The values however
respond to the assayers test but are
too fine to be saved by any of the me
chanical methods employed by mill
men The Con Mercur locality was
originally known as Camp Floyd later-
it was called Lewlston and as such
came into prominence as a silverlead
camp Its present name Mercur came
from the mercury found in the form
of cinnabar In that region and which-
Is now a successful commercial prod
uct Since the organization of the Con
solidated Mercur Gold Mines company
over 1000000 has been paid to its
shareholders in dividends and with the
profits earned by the different

prior to the consolidation the total
dividends that have been paid

over three and a quarter million
dollars It continues a regular earner
and distributor of profits and the en
couraging feature of the proposition is
that the present showings indicate that
a period of prosperity will continue in
definitely to exist

The company at present has on its
payrolls over 400 men to whom there Is
paid in wages nearly 35000 a month
Between 600 and 800 tons of ore are
handled dally from which is extracted
297 per ton from 395 ore the loss In

the tailings being measured by the dif-
ference of 98 cents The gold produc
tion for the last fiscal year was 728
70386 The success of this property as
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There las been less activity the
aide because less money

has been r 3pr63 ntiBdi y the owners of
properties The most aggressive com
bination that has held sway there dur
ing the year is that which was or-

ganized the late Dr P A H Frank
lin The organization Is known as the
Gold Development company It has
been running tunnels for the two
or three years and a tremendous
amount of telling work has been ae
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Dovr in tho outskirts of the district

and not far fr6m the B
W H company has developed a
splendid property one that has paid
Its almost the start The

ore that is taken out In development la
being sold and the applied
to of

NumjpoUB other are be
ing my sm
of their owners will permit and the
future of this section is as bright as
can be This district and the Gold
Mountain district combined de-
clared by experts as being destined to
produce many times more gold than
has any other gold crimp in
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well as tho camp and particularly the
cyanide pFooesSi Is duo largely

of the company and BJH Alrls
a director both f Sm rting from

and Intelligent wock attainediBUccess
and wealth GftpBge Darn tho
manager and a spn qf President Dern
has ln the years in
reinstating dividends
ods of extraction enlarging the ore re-

served and dispelling the fear that
existed time that the Con Mer
cur mines had been exhausted to the
extent that Its profitearning days were
over

Recent reports to the stockholders-
by areasoucoof Inter
est and encouragement and these re-
ports have been confirmed by the most
substantial and convincing evidence
known to earning of
profits

These reports recite that much pros-
pecting has been done ground
and that a sufficient quantity oro
had been blocked out to supply the
mill at full capacity for from two to
three years Much work that gave good
results was also done going back
through old sfopes and driving tunnels
through fifclllrimore re
cent work nab resulted In firfdirtg large
bodies of unusual
values of 960 per ton in gold The
prospects for still greater bodies were
never better and the physical condition-
of the mine is said to have not been
so good for several years

HIS SIXDOLLAR VOIQE

if S the English actor was
one time rehearsing a stage hand to
repeat the lines The count Is wait
ing Mr Willard was not at all
pleased with the mans manner of de-

livering the line and in a full rich
Voice Mr Willard repeated the sentence
and remarked that it would Sound bet
ter if spoken just as he had spoken It

It I could say it that way I
wouldnt be working for 6a week
remarked the stage hard

Do you gat a week in-

quired the actor
Thats all replied the stage hand
Well said Mr Willard say it any

way you please
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Itll be a sale in its effects

Itll be a sale that will easily rank as th MoSt
remarkable the history of the Dry Goods
trade Itll be THE GREATEST SALE
this store has EVER HELD v
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